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1. Trauma and its impact - Laura Sinko PhD, RN, CCTS-I
2. Survivor/victim perspectives on justice - Kate Chisholm, MPH, MA
3. Lessons from practicing RJ - Mary Koss, PHD
4. College Campuses - Elise Lopez, DrPH, MPH
5. Legal issues- Quince Hopkins, JD, LLM, JSD
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Understanding Trauma, Retraumatization, 
And Survivor Perspectives About Justice

Laura Sinko, PhD, RN, CCTS-I, University of Pennsylvania



What is trauma?

Event: Events and circumstances cause trauma

Experience of Event: An individual’s experience of 
the event determines whether or not it is traumatic

Effects: Can include adverse physical, social, emotional, 
or spiritual consequences.

(SAMHSA, 2014).



Intersection of Identity and Trauma



Types of Trauma

Examples of personal or private events
o Childhood physical, sexual, or emotional abuse or assault 
o Intimate partner violence
o Sexual Assault/ Rape

Examples of Public Trauma and Events
o Natural or man-made disasters
o War, terrorism, or political violence
o Forced displacement
o Community violence
o Historical trauma



Impact of Trauma

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-tcKYx24aA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-tcKYx24aA
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4-tcKYx24aA


Sexual Violence

The expression of power and dominance, most 
commonly by men over women or individuals of 

other genders, although men also experience sexual 
violence.



Sexual Violence Reporting

For every 1,000 assaults

230 are reported

5 result in 
incarceration

(Department of Justice, 2017; McGlynn & Westmarland, 2019).

“even if you received 
justice through [the 

criminal justice 
system], is it the kind of 

justice that you 
wanted?...Maybe not 

necessarily”

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?mrLQWB


Survivor Justice Desires

Recognition

Voice

Dignity

Prevention

Consequences

Connectedness

(McGlynn & Westmarland, 2019).

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?mrLQWB


Why is the criminal justice system not 
working for survivors?

1. Individuals with marginalized identities often do not feel safe 
working with law enforcement.

2. Survivors in general also often anticipate negative treatment and 
not feeling believed by these systems.

3. For many survivors, incarceration is not a goal.
4. Even survivors who do engage in these systems cite a lack of 

control/ voice during criminal-legal process.
5. There are many aspects of this system that can be retraumatizing.

(Gomez & Gobin, 2020; Jülich, 2006; McGlynn, Westmarland, & Godden, 2012; Shaw et al., 2017; Sinko et al., 2020).

https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?mjoiq8
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?mjoiq8
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?mjoiq8
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?mjoiq8
https://www.zotero.org/google-docs/?mjoiq8




























RESTORE RJ Program for Sex Crimes:
Design and Outcomes

Mary P. Koss, PhD, University of Arizona



Restorative Justice (RJ) Conference Model

o Seeks justice focused on voicing 
impact, acknowledging responsibility,  
rehabilitation and repairing harm 

o Three groups of constituents prepared 
to meet face to face

o Non-adversarial resolution with 
community-based accountability



RESTORE Components: What is an RJ Conference?   

Referral
Consent

Preparation

Conference
Supervision

Re-Integration



RJ Conferencing SHOULD BE :

Implemented by 
highly trained 

individuals.

A process that vets 
out offenders who 
can further harm 

the SV.

Done safely. 
Several systems 

with practices to 
ensure participant 

safety.



RJ Conferencing Is NOT:

Appropriate for all 
offenders. Repeat 

offenders, highly violent 
offenders, and offenders 
unwilling to participate 

must be excluded.

Appropriate for all SV. SV 
must want to participate 
in this process and fully 

understand what it 
offers.



Designing to Avoid Concerns

o Safety

o Re-traumatization by myths, blame

o Silencing by emotional distress or 
gender norms

o Coercion to participate

o Pressure to forgive

o Legal

Victim Concerns Responsible Person
o Low motivation

o Counterproductive shaming

o Insincere apologies

o Failure to fulfill plan

o Exclusion from the non-sex offender 
community

o Legal



NOT SOFT JUSTICE

o Forensic evaluation and treatment as advised

o Restitution of material losses and medical expenses if requested

o Stay away agreement  

o Community service

o Supervision and Re-integration was mandated for 12 months and 
overseen by a volunteer community board and case manager

o Letter of Reflection and Re-Integration (apology) read to community 
board and SV (if desired)



Outcomes



Safety

Percent with Diagnosable PTSD



Justice 
Satisfaction 
across 
Constituents

o Conference was a success (100%)

o How case was handled (100%)

o Redress plan (90-100%)

o Justice was done (83-100%)

o Would recommend RESTORE (84-100%)



RJ Conferencing

o Compatible with, not replacement of adversarial criminal justice

o Offers understandable language and format

o Doesn’t push person responsible into denial

o Preserves connections to family and positive models, protects current 
job or future employability 

o Involves community in policing their neighborhoods



RESTORE



Restorative Justice for 
Interpersonal Violence on 
College Campuses:
Can it be Done?

Elise C. Lopez, DrPH
Consortium on Gender-Based Violence
University of Arizona



Adjudicating sexual misconduct on 
campus… what does that actually mean?

Terms: Complainant, Respondent, Grievance Process

Reporting Party/ Harmed Person/ Victim/Survivor; Reported Party / Responsible Person; 
Reporting Process / Resolution Process

Crime Misconduct



Quick & Current Title IX Primer

TIX: No person can, on the 
basis of sex, be excluded 

from participation in, denied 
benefits of, or be subjected 
to discrimination under any 

edu, pgm or activity 
receiving fed fin assistance.

Schools no longer required 
to investigate cases that 

occur off campus (outside 
of a school’s program or 

activity). (They CAN have 
their own policy on these 

cases)

Students can no longer file 
anonymous formal 

complaints

Can no longer decide their 
own adversarial process; 

MUST have an investigation 
and live hearing (hear from 
all parties and witnesses, 

live cross-x, review 
evidence, decision made). 

Students can choose 
“informal resolution” if the 
school offers it. This can 
include RJ processes, 

though details of RJ are not 
specified in new 

regulations. 



Why RJ for campus sexual 
misconduct?

o Survivors jaded by adversarial adjudication (e.g., “Title IX Process”)
o Over-alignment with CJS -> chilling effect on survivor reporting, fear of adversarial process 
o May provide a greater sense of justice for survivors (feeling heard; resolution)
o Respondents who acknowledge harm done
o Excellent for addressing community-level harms (esp. when involving protected expression)
o Helps meet goals as an institution of higher education

• Risky behavioral is developmentally appropriate (sometimes an explanation; not an excuse)
• Education vs punitive sanctions for student growth into healthy, safe, responsible adults



Expanding Options for Survivors:
Four Places for RJ in Campus Adjudication

Victim 
impact 
process 

Sanctioning 
process

Resolution 
Process 

Reintegration 
process 

Alongside traditional hearing process

In lieu of traditional 
adversarial 
adjudication 
process



What is needed to use RJ for campus 
sexual misconduct?

Formal staff training 
in restorative justice

Clear institutional 
policies and 

procedures (what, 
when, how, who, 

where)

Voluntary 
participation from 

survivor and 
responsible person

Preparation 
procedures + 

reasonable timeline

Safety procedures for 
all steps of the 

process

Follow-up/case mgmt 
for sanction/ 

restoration plan for 
responsible person

Guidelines for 
reverting back to 

traditional 
adjudication (if 

applicable)



Legal Issues in Implementing a 
Restorative Justice Response to 
Sexual Harm

For further discussion, see C. Quince Hopkins, The Devil is in the Details:  Constitutional and 
Other Legal Challenges Facing Restorative Justice Responses to Sexual Assault Cases, 

50 (3) Crim. L. Bull. 1 (2014)

C. Quince Hopkins, JD, LLM, JSD
Director, Erin Levitas Initiative for Sexual Assault Prevention
University of Maryland Francis King Carey School of Law



Timing Issues

o Statutes of limitation:
• civil and criminal
• Tolling
• Waivers

o Speedy trial right (criminal)
• Pre-indictment delay issues
• 6th Amendment right to speedy trial



Legal Representation For Participants

Survivors
o State-level protections/rights
o Civil remedies (actions 

against institutions and/or 
individuals)

Responsible Person
o Constitutional-level right to counsel
o Advice on:

• Criminal consequences
• Civil consequences
• SVP laws & sex offender 

registration
Recommendation:

● For survivors:  collaborate with local public interest/victim representation  bar
● For responsible persons: collaborate with public defender and private defense bar



Confidentiality Issues-Privilege(s)

o Therapist/patient confidentiality & exceptions

o Attorney/client confidentiality & exceptions

o Research:  Federal Certificate of 
Confidentiality



Confidentiality Issues

Survivors
o CHALLENGE:  possible 

use of exculpatory 
statements by defense 
attorneys in event of 
prosecution of RP

Responsible Person
o CHALLENGE: possible use of 

admissions by prosecutors in 
event of prosecution of RP

o Consider:  Fifth Amendment 
Privilege Against Self 
Incrimination

Recommendation:

• Confidentiality agreement for all participants that statements made cannot 
be used in other proceedings

• Exception:  subsequent prosecution for a new offense



RJ & Youth Peer-to-peer Sexual Harm-
Considerations

o Age-appropriate language
o Parental involvement
o Different services/support needed for both participants
o Consider context in which the incident(s) occurred

• Who is impacted
• Other systems might be in play
• Possible existing familiarity with RJ circles and 

conferencing



Contacts

Kate Chisholm, katechis@arizona.edu
Quince Hopkins, qhopkins@law.umaryland.edu
Mary Koss, mpk@arizona.edu
Elise Lopez, eclopez@arizona.edu
Laura Sinko, Laura.Sinko@Pennmedicine.upenn.edu

mailto:katechis@email.arizona.edu
mailto:qhopkins@law.umaryland.edu
mailto:mpk@arizona.edu
mailto:eclopez@arizona.edu
mailto:Laura.Sinko@Pennmedicine.upenn.edu
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